We carry a large selection of System 96 stringers & noodles. All stringers & noodles are made with the
same exacting standards as the rest of the Sys96 line and is compatible with all Sys96 sheet glass. When
ordering stringers please quote prefix (S-); when ordering noodles please quote prefix (N-).
Catalog #

Description

3 oz.*

5 oz.

Catalog #

Description

3 oz.*

5 oz.

Clear

$11.95

$23.95 2502-96

Red Opal

$11.95

$23.95

1108-96

Medium Amber

$11.95

$23.95 2602-96

Yellow Opal

$11.95

$23.95

125-96

Dark Green

$11.95

$23.95 355--96

Marigold Opal

$11.95

$23.95

136-96

Dark Blue

$11.95

$23.95 5262-96

Moss Green

$11.95

$23.95

146-96

Deep Purple

$11.95

$23.95 5333-96

Deep Aqua

$11.95

$23.95

151-96

Cherry Red

$11.95

$23.95 56-96

Black

$11.95

$23.95

171-96

Light Orange

$11.95

$23.95 200-96

White Opal

$11.95

$23.95

2107-96

Almond Opal

$11.95

$23.95 2206-96

Dark Green Opal

$11.95

$23.95

2402-96

Mauve Opal

$11.95

$23.95 M-96

Mardi Gras

$11.95

$23.95

Noodles & Stringers

00-96

* Remaining Stock ONLY

We carry a large selection of System 96 glass rods for the Beadmaker. Like the rest of the
Sys96 line, they are compatible with all Sys96 sheet glass, frits, powders, stringers & noodles.
When ordering rods please use the catalog # SYSRODS and quote the desired color.
Cathedral Rods

Opaque Rods
$1.50

Red Opal

$1.50

Pale Amber Cathedral

$1.50

Yellow Opal

$1.50

Medium Amber Cathedral

$1.50

Almond Opal

$1.50

Light Green Cathedral

$1.50

Dark Green Opal

$1.50

Dark Green Cathedral

$1.50

Turquoise Opal

$1.50

Dark Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Amazon Green Opal

$1.50

Dark Purple Cathedral

$1.50

Cobalt Blue Opal

$1.50

Moss Green Cathedral

$1.50

Alpine Blue Opal

$1.50

Sky Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Mauve Opal

$1.50

Deep Aqua Cathedral

$1.50

Lilac Opal

$1.50

Navy Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Orange Opal

$1.50

GrapeCathedral

$1.50

Champagne Opal

$1.50

Marigold Opal

$1.50

Black Opal

$1.50

White Opal

$1.50

Confetti - 1/2 oz.
#600500
$4.95
Fractures are paper thin shards of glass. They are not subjected to the same standards most
fusible products are; thus are not labeled as tested compatible and should only be used in
thin sections rather than heavily layered.
Available in white, red, blue & pink opal, and aquamarine & cranberry pink cathedral.

Sys96 Rods

Clear Cathedral

We carry a large selection of Moretti Rods (COE 104). Please note, these rods
ARE NOT compatible with the Sys96 family of products.
When ordering regular Moretti rods please use the catalog #MORREG and quote
the desired color. When ordering Moretti Filigrana rods please use the catalog
#MORFIL and quote the desired color.

Glass Beadmaking Kit & Torches

Moretti Rods

Cathedral Rods

Opaque Rods

Filigrana Rods

Clear Cathedral

$1.50

White Opal

$1.50

Gold Aventurine

$2.95

Pale Amber Cathedral

$1.50

Black Opal

$1.50

Blue Aventurine

$2.95

Medium Amber Cathedral

$1.50

Almond Opal

$1.50

White in Clear

$2.95

Pale Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Orange Opal

$1.50

Black in Clear

$2.95

Medium Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Red Pink

$1.50

Yellow in Clear

$2.95

Cobalt Blue Cathedral

$1.50

Salmon Opal

$1.50

Orange in Clear

$2.95

Grass Green Cathedral

$1.50

Yellow Opal

$1.50

Red in Clear

$2.95

Emerald Green Cathedral

$1.50

Mauve Opal

$1.50

Grass Green in Clear

$2.95

Violet Cathedral

$1.50

Cobalt Blue Opal

$1.50

Emerald Green in Clear

$2.95

Purple Cathedral

$1.50

Midnight Blue Opal

$1.50

Easter Blue in Clear

$2.95

Cherry Red (Striker)

$2.95

Emerald Green Opal

$1.50

Turquoise Blue in Clear

$2.95

Teal Green Opal

$1.50

Cobalt Blue in Clear

$2.95

Beginner’s Beadmaking Kit
#600632
$139.95
Everything you need to get started in flame working & glass beadmaking.
Contains heat resistant work surface, self igniting torch head, bottle
clamp holder, 1/8” mandrels, bead release, bead rake, texturizing marvers
(2), annealing blanket, mandrel scrubber & an assortment of Moretti rods.
Includes a free instruction DVD … a $29.95 value!

ASGS
Instructor
Endorsed!

Instant Ignite Torch
#600701
$39.95
This unique torch has a self-igniting system for easy use and a special regulator dial at the
base of nozzle which allows you to adjust airflow for truer, clearer and more vibrant colors.
Hot Head Torch
#600850
$84.95
This is an easy use, premium torch made exclusively for hot glass
working. The torch gives you the largest flame with the least
reduction for less color shift and truer, clearer, more vibrant colors.

ASGS
Instructor
Endorsed!

Annealing Blanket (10” x 24” x 1/2”)
#8111-0
$8.95
Annealing Blanket (10” x 12” x 1/2”)
#8111-1
$4.95
This ceramic fiber blanket permit your glass beads & Glaskolben ornaments to cool slowly,
helping to prevent thermal shock and breakage.
Pink Slipper Bead Release (7 oz.)
#615905
$13.95
Fireworks Bead Release (7 oz.)
#600731
$12.95
Flame-Dri Bead Release (1.5 lb.)
#619519
$14.95
Bead release is a thick, pasty coating that prevents the glass from sticking to the mandrel.
Simply dip the mandrel into the coating and allow it to dry. The Fireworks release is an air
dry product, while the Flame-Dri and Pink slipper can either be air dried or flame dried.

1/8” Mandrels with Rake (12)
#600703
$12.95
1/16” Mandrels (10)
#600700
$12.95
3/32” Mandrels (10)
#600332
$16.95
These stainless steel mandrels have a low heat transfer
keeping your fingers cool while working in an open flame.

Graphite Paddle
#600725
$19.95
Graphite Paddle & Roller
#600706
$29.95
Graphite paddles are used to shape molten glass. The roller
surface is used to assist in forming balls and marbles.
Parallel Bead Press
#600711
$29.95
Meet the easy way to flatten beads … simply place the
molten bead between the plates and squeeze! Adjustable
set screws allow for multiple widths of disc beads.

Top Mount Graphite Marver
#600722
$24.95
A conveniently placed hot glass working tool. This marvering
surface attaches easily to most torch heads.
Glastar Bead Reamer (5/64”)
#30370
$89.95
Glastar Bead Reamer (1/8”)
#30385
$94.95
Take your beading to a whole new level with Glastar's Bead
Reamers. Quickly and efficiently cleans the bead release
from inside your beads. Just soak the head in water, attach
it to your grinder, and ream! These long life diamond
abrasive reamers fit most grinder models.

Bead Hole Cleaner
#600724
$5.95
Simply plunge this stiff, abrasive
coated probe into the bead hole
to remove stray bead release.

Hotline Wash-Away (8 oz.)
#522010
$9.95
Wash-Away quickly and safely
removes the residue of kiln
wash and bead release. Simply
soak the item in the solution
and rinse it clean!

Graphite Tongs
#60071
$39.95
Fireworks graphite tongs assist in the shaping
of molten glass around bracelet mold.
Bracelet Mold
#60071
$29.95
The stainless steel bracelet mold is a handy tool
for forming bracelets. Pedestal base allows for
easy removal of formed bracelet. Perfect for
making bracelets and napkin rings.

Glass Beading Tools & Accessories

Mandrel/Tool Rest
#600723
$9.95
The v-shaped grooves create a multiuse tool rest
perfect for resting glass, tools and mandrels.

MAPP Gas Bottle Holder
#600704
$12.95
Safety first! Holds MAPP gas
bottle firmly in place.

